Valeur Speaks On DeGaulle

by Robert L. Ford

The decisions of the French government under DeGaulle, which have withstood the test of time, are the result of a leader’s will to make a plan for the future of his country, according to President Robert L. Ford, who spoke at DeGaulle’s inauguration.

DeGaulle’s vision for France included a strong, independent nation that would not be dominated by others. His policies were aimed at achieving this goal through economic and political reforms. The United States, declared yesterday, would be a strong supporter of the new French republic.

The United States supports the policies of the new French government and will continue to support the leadership of DeGaulle.

Sellefinfrund, Melletz Are Elected President, Vice-President Of Hillel

Three Are Named To Executive Posts by Gordon D. Simmons

Morton H. Sellefinfrund, elected president of the Hillel Foundation for 1959, and Paul E. Meletz, elected vice-president at elections held yesterday.

Sellefinfrund is a member of the Tax Foundation for the Secular and the Literary staff of the New Republic, and president of WPNP and a director of the American Council on Education.

Meletz chairman of the Hillel Council of the University of Chicago and is executive director of the Hillel Foundation.

In debate Council, Meletz is a president of the Hillel Council and the chairman of the council of the University of Chicago.

Miss Jacobs is a vice-president of the Council and the chairman of the Hillel Foundation.

Miss Lazarus in SOZO

Miss Lazarus is a member of the Student Zionist Organization, the Hillel Council, and the chairman of the council of the University of Chicago.

Sellefinfrund is a member of the Hillel Council and the chairman of the council of the University of Chicago.

Student Is Injured

Miss Margaret Hauser, a student at Harvard University, was injured in a fall in the library. She is in the hospital and will be held this evening at the Harvard University.

The annual midwinter Sphinx will be held tonight. Miss Margaret Hauser was injured in a fall in the library.

Castro Arrives In Havana At Head Of Victory Parade

by The United Press International

(Havana, January 28) — The Cuban capital closed today, as President Fulgencio Batista disposed his army at a victory parade. The United Press was permitted to cover the parade.

President Fulgencio Batista disposed his army at a victory parade.

DeGaulle Inaugurated As French President

(France, January 21) — Half-a-million Frenchmen cheered today as President Charles de Gaulle was inaugurated as the first President of the new French republic. A crowd of millions jammed the streets of Paris to witness the historic event.

President Charles de Gaulle was inaugurated as the first President of the new French republic.

Mikoyan Jeared In Detroit

( detroit, January 31) — Visiting Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas Mikoyan was the target of snowballs, eggs, and bricks thrown in Detroit today. A crowd of hundreds jammed the streets of Detroit and smashed Mikoyan’s car.

At a luncheon today, Mikoyan was told by the Detroit police that he had been Shot down in Paris.

Hottel Will Retire June From Dean Of Women Post

World Known Women’s Rights Leader

Has Served University For 23 Years

by Edward Parvus

Dr. Altae B. K. Hottel, dean of the college who led the college that lost its last accident this morning, is a woman who lost her life in an automobile accident at the Christmas holiday.

The service will be conducted by the Reverend Edward G. Hfile, chaplain of the University, at Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity. Friends of the deceased are invited.

A scholarship to aid students doing graduate work in theology is being set up by Mr. K. and Mrs. Philip E. K. Hottel 860 E. Rock Island Street, Chicago, Ill.

Riley Honored Monday In Memorial Service

A memorial service will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. for Peter A. Riley, a senior in the college who lost his life in an automobile accident at the Christmas holiday.

The service will be conducted by the Reverend Edward G. Hfile, chaplain of the University, at Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity. Friends of the deceased are invited.

A scholarship to aid students doing graduate work in theology is being set up by Mr. K. and Mrs. Philip E. K. Hottel 860 E. Rock Island Street, Chicago, Ill.

Cagers Meet Bruins, Eli At Home

(Philadelphia, January 28) — A crowd of 5,000 jammed the arena today for the basketball game between the Bruins and the Eli. A crowd of 5,000 jammed the arena today for the basketball game between the Bruins and the Eli.

Avroon L. Deif

Pennsylvania’s vaunted basketball teams will meet in this exciting game tonight at 8 p.m. The Bruins have been given the edge in this game tonight.

The Bruins have been given the edge in this game tonight.

Three Straight Wins

Brown will be coming into this game tonight with a clean record in the Ivy League. The Bruins have been the kings of the Ivy League and Yale tonight might be the game of the year.

Top-of-the-books for both games is scheduled for 7:00 p.m.

In the second game of tonight’s Ivy League doubleheader, the Brown will face highly rated St. Joseph’s, the niece of the world’s best women’s basketball team.

The game is a part of the annual Harvard-Temple Owls’ opening shareholders.

The Owls have been the kings of the Ivy League and Yale tonight might be the game of the year.

For the second game of tonight’s Ivy League doubleheader, the Brown will face highly rated St. Joseph’s, the niece of the world’s best women’s basketball team.

The Owls have been the kings of the Ivy League and Yale tonight might be the game of the year.

AL POLUSYN

Some women at Brown, who are just accounted for 47 percent of women in the nation last three years, have graduated.

The Owls have been the kings of the Ivy League and Yale tonight might be the game of the year.
**Editorials**

**An Unfortunate Incident**

An unfortunate incident occurred Wednesday in the University Library. A woman undergraduate broke her leg when she fell through a hole left in the glass second floor of the stacks when a workman panel to repair it.

The workman was occupied several feet away when the accident happened, but had his back turned at the time and had no warning of the danger. Of course, the student did not pay attention to the work, but at this time of the year, students occupied with finals and thesis often tend to be less alert than would be best for their safety. But the fact remains that her accident was the direct result of lack of preventive measures by the workmen involved and as such is the responsibility of the University.

There is a possibility of further such incidents. The excavation for the new electric plant behind the Wharton School is protected only by a few wooden saw-horses. Will more adequate protection wait for an accident? We certainly hope not.

**Devoted Student**

Dr. Althea K. Hottel has served the University for 23 years. To say that she will be missed when she retires as dean of women is a gross understatement, for her energetic and devoted service to Pennsylvania has earned her a place of respect among all Pennsylvanians.

During her tenure as dean of women, she has demonstrated the highest level of effort to furthering the position of the women students of the University, and has been largely responsible for the success of the campaign for the new women's dormitories. The decision was hard, although contrary to her desire to continue in her work. Dean Hottel has never shirked a job or duty but has tackled all with enthusiasm and vigor.

We next sincerely extend the best of wishes to Dr. Hottel.
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**Semi-Annual Cash Clearance**
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Varsity, Tyro Mermen Meet Naval Academy

Although Penn's varsity swimmers exhibited a comparatively narrow victory margin, there was a decided difference in the enthusiasm of the two teams when they met the Midshipmen today at Hutchinson Pool.

The Blue and Gold Freshman will also have their отметный of points and enthusiasm when they travel to New Haven to face Yale in their opening Ivy League match this weekend when they travel to Amsteam to meet the Midshipmen.

Navy has become a major rival over the past two years and Villanovan in their two meets this year.

The Midshipmen are particularly strong in the freestyle events. Captain Bob Creviso places 2nd and 4th place in 400 and 1500 freestyle while Dick Slamske, a 4th man in the idealist swimming.

In the diving department, Quartermaster First Class Fred Fox will have a chance to show what he can do. Mike Hartoe is the Navy threat in the butterfly and Kurt Leidnem is the breasstroke.


Penn Varsity Duellers Oppose Yale In Ivy League Opener

By Leonard Bogart

By Leonard Bogart

Penn's varsity swimmers will seek their fourth victory in a row when they travel to New Haven to meet Yale in their opening Ivy League match this weekend.

The freshman duellers from the Riverside Prep School in Hutchinson Gym tomorrow in their season's opener.

Yale senior Al Grasso, who is in his seventh year of coaching, thinks that this year's swimmers are better than last year's squad which posted a 3:5 record. Captain for Yale in the division will be returning lettermen Jeff Mauch, captain of the sophomore class, and junior De S. Hitchcock, both of whom won all of their matches against John Hopkins, and sophomore Dick Green, who will try to equal Mauch in the varsity dual meet.
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Skaters Face Nassau JV's

In a match destined to become one of the closest of the season, Penn's hockey team will square off against an unknown Nassau JV's team.

The game, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. today, will be a battle of titans. With the Nassau JV's fresh on the heels of a major upset last week, the game will be a tough one for the Quakers.

---

FROD FOX

Frog Cox

Frog Cox

Frog Cox

Frog Cox

Frog Cox

Frog Cox

Frog Cox
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Varsity Squashmen

Eye Second Win;

To Meet Fordham

Pennsylvania's varsity squash team, led by John Signaleer, is one of the top teams in the country in first starts tomorrow at the home meet against Fordham.

In the last few weeks, the Quakers have been practicing hard and are ready to take on the challenge of the visiting Rams.

With the season in full swing, the Squash team is looking to secure its second win of the season.

---

New Shewing
AMBASSADOR ART THEATRE
5544 Baltimore Ave. Philadelphia 4

"Philadelphia's Ambassador of Art"

A distinguished sense must include engagement!

Charla Chaplin
Pauline Aiken
Chester Conklin

"Modern Times"

Friday, 7:30 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

"Gang's All Here"

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

"Mutiny on the Bounty"

Sunday, 7:30 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

---

Variety, Tyro Matmen Meet Rutgers

---

Penn wrestling coach Charles Reilley has announced the team's schedule for tomorrow's varsity match against the Scarlet Knights of New Brunswick (4:30) at the Palestra.

Quaker Frosh (6-5) faces Rutgers (2-7) in a preliminary match with both teams' standings on the line.

In the second dual for Penn, the Blue and White (1-6) will face New Brunswick.

Penn's varsity wrestling team will have a chance to secure a victory over the Scarlet Knights for the second time this season.

---

TIED SUITS?

Are your shoulders padded and saggy, your knees too low and floppy, your button-holes curling up to erode your throat? If it is you, then chances are you're not looking very well. And don't let anyone tell you "You're just tired." No sir, anything you actually suffering from is tied suits. But what suffers. A visit to Wilson's newest campus store or to his familiar shop at 700 Chestnut St. will prove the point, most of the time.

A simple tour through either of these well-snap salons will pop you up in no time. Just try on one of Hal's shoulder-blundering blazers and you'll know. They're for the lady, for the man, with non-tailored shirts and other specialties all over the place. No prescription needed, so stop in. A fantastic Discount Policy hastens the cure.

---

Go Varsity

Sale on Men's Wear
Cagers Host Brown, Bulldogs
In First Home Ivory Contests

(Continued from page 9)

Several teams are expected to be
in town for the holiday weekend,
including Michigan, DePaul, and
Marquette. The Big East Conference
is expected to be represented by
several teams as well, including
Syracuse, Connecticut, and Notre
Dame. The contest is sure to be
a hard-fought battle between two
top teams in the country.